
IS RIGHT FOR ME?

WHICH

Natures best kept secret is a powerful support for your immune system. 
Colostrum is naturally occurring, and its proteins and antibodies support 

your immune system helping you feel fit, healthy and protected.

Alpha Lipid™ Lifeline™ is a perfect 
breakfast drink for your family over the 
age of five, combining colostrum and 
probiotics for powerful immune and 
digestive support to help you feel 
balanced, healthy and strong. With over 1 

billion probiotics, 1000mg of calcium, vitamins and 
minerals we can add this to our favourite morning 
smoothie (over five, due to the added vitamins and 
minerals). Calcium is essential for growing bones. 
Probiotics encourage a healthy digestive system by 
supporting normal gut flora. 

Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum Capsules have 
all the benefits of Colostrum in the 
convenience of a capsule so are perfect 
for the busy ones of the family, who are  
always on the go. They are easy to swallow, 
at any time. You can even open a capsule 
and sprinkle over your favourite breakfast 

or add to yoghurt or milk for the littlies of the family 
(under two, half a dose, as always consult your 
medical practitioner first). Colostrum’s antibodies 
work with your body’s own cells to enhance 
immunity. 

Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum Tablets are tasty 
chewable tablets that are suitable for 
children over two years old (to prevent 
choking). They are a delicious vanilla 
flavour that assist the body’s natural 
repair process.  

When your immune system needs an 
extra boost try the yummy chewable 
Immufort Ultraboost Colostrum for your 
family over two years. It is a natural based 
supplement that contains an army of 
proteins and antibodies specifically 
designed to help your body fight viruses, 

bacteria and stress. This has 1100mg of concentrated 
double strength 40% IgG Colostrum containing 
440mg of Immunoglobulins. Immunoglobulins are 
your body’s natural warriors that attack viruses and 
bacteria that you and your family are exposed to 
every day. Alpha Lipid™ Immufort Ultraboost 
contains four of these powerful immunoglobulins 
– IgG (protection), IgA (anti-inflammatory), IgM 
(boosting natural immunity) and IgF1 (cell growth 
and regeneration) – all working together with your 
body’s natural defence systems to fortify and 
strengthen your health and wellbeing.

Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum is the perfect protection for busy active families. 
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Alpha Lipid™ 
Lifeline™

Alpha Lipid™  
Colostrum 
Capsules

Alpha Lipid™  
Colostrum 
Tablets

Powder you can mix into 
a drink, maybe add extra 

ingredients to
Don’t want to taste the product

Don’t like swallowing capsules, 
but don’t want to mix a drink 

each day

Extra nutrients Convenience Easy, chewable & tasty

Not recommended for  
children under 5 years

Can open cap to mix into food – 
great of children under 2 yrs

Suitable for children  
over 2 years  

(potential choking risk)

Daily serve =  
1,680mg colostrum

Daily serve  
2 caps = 910mg colostrum

Daily serve  
2 tabs = 1,100mg colostrum

For young children between 1-6 years old, children have not completed the development of their immune system while 
losing the maternally acquired immunity. Children at this stage may need external help to complement their own immunity. 
Children after 6 years old usually have 60%-70% of adult immunity. 
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Choose your everyday colostrum

+ add in specialist support

Immufort 
Ultraboost Colostrum

Alpha Lipid™  
Colostem

Don’t like swallowing capsules, but don’t want to 
mix a drink each day – extra boost for immunity 

Don’t want to taste the product –  
supports cellular repair and stem cell renewal

Combats winter ills/chills & other  
immune challenges Healthy ageing, natural healing and regeneration

Suitable for children  
over 2 years (potential choking risk)

Not recommended for  
children under 5 years

40% IgG –  
powerful support to immune system during 

acute activation! 

Daily serve  
2 tabs = 400mg colostrum  

and added antioxidants to help restore, renew 
and rejuvenate
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